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TO OUR CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

We will be glad if you notify our
office of any delinquency on the I
part of our carrier, as cur arrange-
mneats are such that every issue of
our paper should be regularly de-
livered.

SWiWe have once more had an ]I
indignant Democratic meeting, and '

enjoyed once again the .4c .semper I
brannis people, who rally under
the banner of 76, under the Ku-
Klux motto and under any thing
else where they can secure cover.

-t

NLev CAB ORDINANCE.-It is nOt

without interest that our readers
will learn that the City Council
has passed and had printed the 1
following ordinance regulating the
hire of hacks and cabs about the

city. "The tariff rates are as fol-
lows: For persons going one mile
or less in a two-horse vehicle $1 I
each, and for each additional mile

It
or less 75c. for each; for one-horsei
v-ehicles 75. and S0c. for each person;
for two-horse vehicles by the hoar

$3 for the first and $2 for each sue-

ceeding hour; for one-horse vehicles

by the hour $2 and $1 50.

Under the ordinance these rates
will be in force from sunrise till ]
midnight, and after midnight rates

may be fixed by agreement of par-
ties."

OLI' Di~o oiur SEEKING REFI'uLI-
SA~ FAvOn.-'Dear Pinch, come
now, lend us your influence to pass1
our little bill. We've always been

your best friends. We support your
views es eminently just. We think

you are the leading man in the

State and "thou shalt be Governor

hereafter.
Mr. Pinchback indignantly : "NoI

s.ir, that bill is an ingenious swindle
-a fraud upon the people atnd as

robbery of the State."
Democrat on the stump : "That

fellow Pinchiback is a most infamousII
character. He is the enemy of our
'people."

And thus it is, because Mr. Pinch-

back could not be eajsled into thej
support of schemes. to plunder the
State, he is s!sadere3 by the Dem-
ocratic papers, the organs and re- fa
presentatives of the defeated "rings." s

OFFICIOUSNESS, EFFRONT-
ERY AND FALSEHOOD.

The Times well says of the Pica-

yune people that they are "new lu-
minaries that have suddenly sprung
above the horizon and are madly
careering through the firmament."
This neophyte band, not content
with unwarrantably and brazenly
assuming to champion a cause long
defended and contended for by their
seniors in the Democratic ranks,
are presumptions enough to attempt
to constitute themselves advisers of
the colored people. And, in a lead-
er yesterday, replete with wanton
mischief, shameless unscrupulous-
ness and arrant demagoguism, are
seeking to array one set of negroes
against another set of. negroes on
the veriest pretences imaginable.

But like all such efforts from such
quarters, it is doomed to ignomini-
ous failure. This one is false in

I: philosophy, pitiably absurd in doc-
trine, inaccurate in history, errone-
ous in figures, and downjight false
in every proposition; and no won-

* der since the undertaking of know-
ing, or caring anything about the
negro is so new and so strange to
Democrats; and perhaps some mar-
gin of allowance ought to be made.

Mr. Pinchba& is the special ob-
ject of vilification; and why is he
denounced and sought to be hunted
down by these myrmidons of a party
whose history and whose actions
are not yet illumined with one single
liberal or -humane proposition in
the interest of our race? Since when
have these men taken any interest
in what concerns the protection
and improvement of the negro race?

Let us tell these men that colored
men spurn their purely officious in-
termeddling in their affairs, when
we know that it is solely for the
purpose of disunion and disorgani-
zation.

Mr. Pinchback's position is not
"an anomalous one." The fact that
"he is a man of mixed blood" in no
way affects either his position or his
relation to his race or to the white
people, who created the discrimina-
tions between us by being more cru-
el..more unrelenting and more bar-
raus in their treatment to members
of our race in proportion as we re-
ceded from the pure type. The at-
tempt to array one class of our peo-
ple against the other is so manifest
a dodge, and so contemptible a
piece of partizan strategy as to car-
ry failure in its train. Air. Pinch-
back is neither "urging a conflict of
races" nor is there any such tenden-
cy in any of his acts in any relation-
ship. The dissertation on the pecu-
liar status of the mixed race and
those who the Picayune is particu-
lar to say in italics held negro slaves
in bondage, which were like most I
others only manumitted by war"
possesses not one atom of signifi-
cance as far as Mr. Pinchback is
concerned ; he being like many
others of "mixed blood" procreated i
by a slave holding father and occu-
pying some time'after his birth that
peculiar anomalous position, so
well understood by tue Picayune
people, of being the son and the
slave of the same man ; and never
at any period at his life holding any
"negro slaves in bondage."

It is not true that eVen the clasa t
of colored men who were free before
the war, are laboring to stimulate
the discontent of the black man on
the Levee against the white man
who works with or employs him.
It is not true that the right of suf-
frage was accorded to any kind of
colored men in this State before the
war. And it is not true that colored
men did not desire to have "political I
rights." It is not true that the
recognition and enforcement of
the constitutional amendments have
"been accorded and confirmed by
the pledges of all parties and people
in the South."
It is not true that our people 1

ask "separate schools" for the edu-
cation of their children. The mixed
school is ueeting with the hostility
of such people as run the Pieayune.

It is not true that Mr. Pinchback I
appeals to the black people to give
him a seat at the Opera and wuere
he may appear resplendent in white
kids and diamonds, etc. 1s it ob-
jectionable that a gentleman should
appear in "dress circles" in appro- 1
priate costume? Were diamonds
and white kids intended to be worn
by those able to procure them or
not'? And is it more objectionable
in Mr. P~inchb~ac to wear them than I
lit is for any other gentleman who

might deck himself while hundreds.
Iof his kind might be "'toiling for

rent or victuals?"
It is not true that Mr. Pinchback

is endeavoring to nominate himself
successor of Mr. Dunn. Mr. Pinch-
back's thoroughly iepreientative
status has been long established
and antedates even the deceaselds.
The position to which he has been 4

recently elected was but in obedience
to the dictates of claims long and
universally acknowledged by his 1
people and by the party whose free
suftrages have clevated hims. U

And the nialignerson the Picayune r
may be assured that their malicious j
efforts will be futile, their motives
being too transparent, their . new I
born zeal too phrenzied, and their
advocacy too devoid of truth or of
scruple. 'ii

INCONSISTENT.

The 'icayune fusses around be-
cause Governor Warmoth does not

- whip the Legislature to pass the re-
form measures he had suggested in
his messages, and in the same
breath denounces the Governor for
an attempt to influence the Legis-
lature in any manner. Can you
make one rule work both ways ?

r The sole opposition to reform comes
from the Fag party and the Demo-

t crats who presume that by tempor-
f izing and gibbering in the Legis-

lature and defeating the enactment

1 of reform, they can go the people
- and say, "Look now, Warmoth's
, Legislature will not enact reform."
, This is the dog-in-the-manger poli-

1 cy, which will not eat itself, nor al-
low any one else to eat. Who dis-

1 covereed that the repeal of the obt
_ jectionable bills was not accomplish-
1 ed by a quorum? John Ray. Who

- frittered away the time of the House
- in useless discussion and specially
when it was time to take up Re-

- form Bills ? The Democrats and
- Fags. Yet the Picayane growls
because the ipse dirnt of the com-
mittee of fifty-one which is no bet-

- ter and has no more authority than
any "fifty-one" men that can be as-

- sembled together, is not immedi-
ately obeyed. Are these men citi-

I zens? Only nineteen of them are
registered. Are they anxious for
the public good? They were ap-
pointed to prove the City Council
were bad, they found them wise
rulers and honest men. Then they
travel out of their record and at-
tempt to bully the Legislature into
passing laws that they suggest.
How would this be considered in
the Northern States?

RATHER HARD.

If reports be true, our friend,
Col. Carter, deserves the commiser-
ation of all newspaper men. As
editor-in-chief of the National Re-
publican, he is obviously responsible
for what appears in the columns of
the N. R. Now, it is said that he
sees very little of the matter he may
be called on to answer for before it
is published, and there seems to be
much truth in this, as during the
Colonel's brief career on this paper
he has been prompted to make sev-
eral explanations "in justice" to dif-
ferent people.

The last instance of calling him
to account, we are told, occurred
two or three days ago when Mr.
Carter endured the appeal to arms
in vindication of an offence by one
of the irresponsibles who scribble
in his absence.

We dont think this is as it should
be; and we take the liberty of re-
minding the colonel of a couple of
lines of an old song, that

"Only those who make the quarrel
Be the only men to fight."

We hazard the remark, that in
Ithis event life would not be so likely
to be jeopardized, and the tone of
the paper would probably be a little
improved. .

uSi' A recent number of the
Houston Daily Union furnishes the
following encouraging itema of in-
formation with reference to the suc-i
cess of colored laborers in Texas:

"From every part of the State we
hear cheering accounts Of the con-
dition of the freedmen; while a few

I
comparatively live a sort of vagabond
life, the majority are doing ad-
mirably, fast building up permanent
homes and developing into good
citizens. A gentleman frpm one of
the middle counties says that the
freedmen have never worked better
than during the last season, and as
a general thing have been saving. 1
He holds for safe keeping over
$3000 in gold, certificates of deposit
for some ten or twelve about his II
farm. He thinks there will be no
difficulty in the labor system for
the fature if the planters will but
extend to these people the con-
fidence and help readily given to
other laborers."

NJGHT SESSloNS. - The Senate 1
passed on Friday last Mr. Barber's
resolution to hold evening sessions, jC

and they will commence to-morrow e
evening at 7k o'clock P. M.

WAin the excitements which' t
have recently absorbed so much a
attention, we omitted to furnish the I
readers of the Lou sunaAN with the c
discision of the Supreme Court of' a
this State, in the ease of Civil Slher-' t
if C. 8. eauvinet against, the coffee- z
hodhe on Royal stieet. We publish f
it elsewhere in our present issue. I

RUCK A PD3T RESE.

In oar last issue we alleged that
neither the Committee of Fifty-One,
nor the Picayune, their peculiar or-
gan, regarded Republicans white or
black, as forming any part of what
they denominate "the people ;" and
that their invitation for all to at-
tend was a mere pretence. We
scarcely expected that out of their
own mouths the most direct con-
demnatory testimony would so soon
come. In accordance with public
invitation the Republicans held
meetings and proposed to. avail
themselves of the opportunity to
mingle "with the people" and in
concert expatiate on the situation,

_ and discuss in calm and dignified
earnestness the best means to effect
the reforms and retrenchments so
much clamored for. But no sooner
is this resolved on and the fact an-
nounced than the "official organ"
r frowns down any such interpreta-
tion of the intention of the "Fifty-
one." The "Radicals" are remind-
ed that it is "a great piece of ef-

- frontery and bad manners for them"
to contemplate any such thing ;
a step so utterly foreign to all the
calculations of "the organ" that it is
compared to a "volunteer move-
ment to unite with them" etc, ete,
whereas these "Radicals" had only
proposed to do what the Fifty-one
had asked them to do.

How the acceptance of an invite-
Mon can be called "effrontery and
bad manners," can only be under-
stood by the Commitiee and their
organ.

The whole thing resolves itself
into this: The Committee of Fifty-
One, and their aiders and abettors,
are uncompromising Democrats and
self-constituted representatives of
the aristocracy created by riches, etc.
Their every act and attitude are in
perfect accord with their known
and acknowledged proclivities. Their
clamors for reform are in the exclu-
sive interest of Democracy, and
their assumption of leadership of
the people, "without regard to race,
or color," is both untrue in itself
and hypocritical on their part.

These things being so well un-
derstood by the real people, the
masses of the thinkers and
honest workers, we were not sur-
prized to find that these champions
of their own cause, were left to
manage ' their meeting their own
way; and to add another to the list
of unauthorized, inconsistent, "mass
meetings" which have recently dis-
tracted the popular attention.

aThe disposition to interfere
with the voices of the colored voters
does not prevail now as much as it
did formerly, but it still exists.
Strong laws are required to check
the manifestations of this spirit. If
such a disposition is not so strong,
what is the reason of'it' ? eas
it has failed to return the candi-
dates elected. Talk of "the people's
party," who, according to the Times
are the people' Who do they mean,
when they use the expression "Our
people ?" Do they intend to take
in colored men ? To nominate
them to office ? The people's party
is simply a ring whose lines will be
drawn close and whose stockade
will exclude all but those who
would play into their hands. Who
advised the people not to be regis-
tered or vote alongside of the
negroes? Do we not know who
such advertisers were ? The Times
says, "most of the disturbancel of
the past have arisen from shameless
Radical frauds." What it meant
by "disturbances" is this. In 1868
sixteen men, all Republicans were
killed in the week before election,
when ttere were no "frauds" at-
tempted. The Time.d party have been
beaten from the field once. and will
be beaten again.

W'rThe Picayune contends in a,
laughat'le manner that Mr. Pinch-
back should be neutral, because his
color is neither black nor white. In
this, the "people's paper' shows its
loyalty to the old democracy (now
dead and buried) which graded
everything in reference to color.
Though they have taken the Re-
publican platform, they do so to get
the colored votes, but are down on
any man of color no matter what
his talents or capabilities.. The
colored men in this State are pre-
cisely what "our people" have made
them ; then "our people" ought
not to go back on their own mann-
facture. The creator should stand
by the creature.

CAIN OF EX-SECRETARY
BOVEE.

On Frikay last Governor War-
moth sent to the House of Repre-
sentatives the following communi-
cation, containing a series of "grave

charges" ogainst Mr. Geo. E. Bovee
while in the office of Secretary of
State.

STTs or LOUANA,

Executive Department,
New Orleans, February 16, 1872.
To the Honorable Speaker and Members

of the House of Representatives:
I find it incumbent on me to lay

before your honorable body grave
charges against George E. Bovee,
Secretary of State. These charges
are five in number, and are as fol-
lows:

First - That the said Bovee,
Secretary of State, did promulgate
as a law a pretended copy of an act
entitled "An act to incorporate the
Creecent City Water Works Com-
pasy; to define its rights and duties;
to punish offenses committed against
the franchises of said company and
the public health," notwithstanding
the fact that the said Bovee had
been officially informed and well
knew said act had not become a law
in any of the modes pointed out by
the constitution.

In support of this charge I sub-
mit herewith the printed proceed-
ings in the suit styled "The State
of Louisiana vs. F. J. Herron," No.
3556 on the docket of the Eighth
District Court for the parish of Or-
leans. You will perceive from the
testimony received in said suit that
the act in question was not presented
to me until February 27,1871, three
days before the adjournment of the
General Assembly.

It is claimed on the part of Bovee
that the bill was left at my residence
on Saturday evening, February 25.
'Without entering into the question
*whether such presentation was
regular and legal, it appears from
the testimony of Bovee's own wit-
nesses that it was past 11 P. M. on
the twenty-fifth when the messenger
bearing the bill arrived at my
residence. The General Assembly
adjourned March 2, 1871, at 10:30
P. M., as appears by certified min-
utes thereof. Furthermore, I ad-
dressed the Secretary of State a
note, in which I informed him of
the facts.

Notwithstanding all this, Bovee
proceeded to promulgate an incor-
rect and spurious copy of the act in
question as a law, in utter contempt
of the constitution and in direct
violation of his official duty. It is
difficult to see hodf the conduct of
the Secretary of State in this con- 1
nection can be accounted for on any
hypothesis than that of wilful and
corrupt malfeasance in the office.

Second-I charge the said Bovee
with having sold books belonging
to the State, and appropriated the i
proceeds to his own use.

Third-That the said Dove. has i
sold and retained the proceeds of
numerous copies of Walker's Digest ,
of the Decisions of the Supreme t
Court of Louisiana, which were pur- j
chased by the State purely for the
purpoee of gratuitous distribution a
mong its officials.
Fourth-That the said Dove. has

misaporopriated a bond of the State
of the denomination of $500, and thei
interest coupons to the same attach-
ed, which was, with others, sent to
his office to be sealed and counter-
signed, as required by the law provi-
ding for their issue.

Fifth-I charge the said Boyee
with having attempted to influence
the vote of a Senator by offering him
a bribe upon the floor of the Senate.

I submit the matter for your con:
sideration and action, and request
that the above charges be referred
to a committee of your honorable
body, that the said Bove. be cited to It
answer according to law, and that, j 1
if there be due proof of tlhe charges
against him, he be impeached and
brought to the bar of the Senate for
trial. 'I

H. C. WARMOTH,
Governor of Louisiana.

Immediate action was taken by
the House, and in accordance with
a resolution adopted, the Speaker
appointed the following special c
Committee of seven, to investigate
the charges preferred against Mr. c
Bovee-T. G. Davidson, of Living- a
ston ; W. B. Barrett, of Orleans ; Jf
M. Carr, of De Soto ;J. H. Bewen,
of Orleans ; T. B. Stamps, of Jef*1

ferson ; I. Morris, of Ascension ; <q

3.3J. Barrow, of East Felicians. The r
Committee will doubtless speedily
direct their attention to this mat- t
ter, and ina fewdaya we may ex- I
pect to have this important ques- 1
tion disposed of.

WgfTo thew how D0erate love
Mr. Pinchbeck, a must reflect on
the cause of their voting for Gener-
al West, as laid bar. in the Con-

- gressional Committee. "We (the
Democrats) voted for General West
because Mr. Pinchbeck would have
been elected, had we voted other-

f wise."

aiThe lobby has been obliged
to back down. Take all old
Democrats from principal, or agent
in this lobby, and what would be

Sleft ?

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.

NEw Oum.ns, Feb. 17, 1872.
To the Editor of the Loumuen :

Dear Sir-My attention having
been called toan article in the Grand
Era of the 10th wherein the Editor
uses my name in a very unauthor-
ized and ungentlemanly manner,
and thinking some people might be
inclined to believe the Editor, I
would most earnestly recommend

I that before forming any conclusions
the people do not judge to hastily.

SIn the first place the Editor says I
'thrust myself forward to introduce
a bill taking away for ever the Capi-
tol from Baton Rouge, my birth
place. Now it is true I have intro-
duced a bill to build a State House
and if the bill should finally pass
and be approved by the Governor,
the people will be very much bene-

- fitted. It will be an annual saving
of a very heavy rent, and in time
the State House will have paid for
itself in the simple saving of an1
enormous rent. I am a rerpresenta-
tive of the people from the Parish
of Orleans, and as such, I shall en-
deavor to do my duty to the people
I represent. The building of a new
State House will be a public benefit
to one and all of the citizens of New
Orleans,and as my residence is in the
City of New Orleans and has been for
years, it matters little where I was
born. The Editor says I lay myself
open to grave suspicions of having
been tampered with by the New
Orleans ring of corrupt speculators.
The editor says this because he
wants it seems to have the Capitol
in Baton Rouge while I am a Re-
presentative of the people of Or-
leans and am trying to bring about
an object which will benefit the
citizens of this city one and all in
many ways. The editor winds up
by. saying I am a renegade from
Baton Rouge. Now as far as this
is concerned it is a lie, a malicious
lie of the editor's own political
hatred, as I shall leave the people
both of the city of Baton Rouge
and New Orleans to judge with
whom I have lived all my life in
peace and good will.

I also see in the issue of the Grand
Era of the 6th inst., a card slander-
ing my mother and father. The
gentleman who publishes it says he
is acitizen of thel12th ward of the
parish of East Baton Rouge, I re-,
quest the editor of the Granji Era1
to show the gentleman's name in
his next issue. The gentleman who
publishes this card ought to become
acquainted with my family before
publishing anything to injure my
political prospects in Louisiana. If
the gentleman will publish his name
in the neat issue of the Grand Era
I will deal with him kindly by cow
hiding him all over the streets ofI
Baton Rouge.

THOMAS MURRAY. r

Parish Ixeintive Committer. c

IXPORTAST XEETING-WARD CLUIA RE- I

QIESTED NOT TO ATiEN'D THk (
MeWriO ro-N!u~r. f

At a special meeting of the Cen-
tral Executive Committee of the i
Republican party for the perish oft
Orleans, held on the sixteenth in- I
stant, the following preamble and I
resolutions, presented by P. E.t
Betchel, delegate from the second
ward, were unanimously adopted,

viz: J. D. O'CONNELL, j
Secretary. 2

WsxExMs, At a meeting Of certain
citizens, held in this city some two
months ago, a committee of fifty- C

one persons was appointed to con- I
sider the necessity of financia re-
form in the administration of the
State and city governments; and

Whereas, Said meeting of citizens iL

was cdlnposed of persona without 2
regard to party lines, and said Com.- ii
mittee of Fifty-one, was appointed
to recommend financial measures of 1
reiorm calcolated to benefit the P
whole people; sad

Whres Alboghi the maid mass n

D meeting was composed b4
i litical parties, yet the

- appointed by the pres

- entirely from the DemomVa and
t Whereas, The Committeeof
e one, instead of confining th
- to their legitimate duties hecopied themselves with

political measures in the ina the Democratic party; and
a Whereas, The Piyune, 4

t gan of the committee and,
e cratic journal, in an article

ed this (Friday) morning, F
16, informs the Republican o
Orleans that the meeting
the committee for to-moro,
ing, February 17, is in
to the Republican party;

Resolved, That the Pro
tive Committe does hetPd tice to the Republicans 4

r of New Orleans that the
Citizens' Committee of Fif,8, does not represent the Pe

e this city, but should only e

sidered as a political moveya
the interest of the
party.

Resolved, That notice is
1given to the ward clubs th:
e committee is now making p
tions for holding a mass meetis
the people to consider question
reform.

e Re shld, That in refusing to
Committee of Fifty-one our su
we do not oppose any honest
ner looking to the fnancial or
litical reform, not devised in the
B terest of a particular party.
r Resoled, That we pledge

people to support ever ma
calculated to secure to er, itae
his full and equal rights, and ev
-measure looking to the decrea
taxation and economy in go
ment.

Resolved, That the Republi
New Orleans are a'lvised to tak
part in the meeting called to
ble in front of the City Hallo
turday night, Februly 17.

i FIT OF HEUlOPOBII.

Senator Saulsbury, represa
in the Senate of the United 5
the little State of Delaware, ani
the way, an old man, belongs to
old school of Democratic politi
The events of the last ten years
seems not to have noticed, or
have wholly forgotten. in the
cent debate on the ArI.Cty
the venerable gentleman n
himself to his full lengti a

brushing back his whitened ke
that his Caucasian forehead
appear to the better advantage.
"thanked God he belonged to e

perior class of beings, upon w'v
their Creator had placed from
beginning of time the stamp
moral, intellectual, and phy`
nobility." He thus pictured
terrible consequences that v
ensue to the white race if Mr.

ncr's amendment to the bill sI
obtaa. the force of law : "o
would colored people thrust tbe
selves into cars, and stesmbo
and hotel dining-rooms: but tare

keepers, when the house was i

would put blacks and whites uI

the same bed (provided they'u
of the same sex,) and the c~
Canaan would invade the (IrC

Church, and show itself Cn t

front seats. Worse vet, it 'o:

pollute the habitations of the do
and no man could feell the

rance that the remains of hiO t'

and mother would rest safe from

contamination of a negro gr

Assuming a manner of unsuad

vity, and speaking in 5 hal fP

phetic vein, the Hfonorable seti
from little Delawart delivere!

ee f thus : "I have heard of the

who digged a pit for othters, anl

into it himself ; and who S5y

that even Senateors fromo New1

1and way not yet have t) at
bitter fruit which they planted

the unfortunate people of th
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